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Nancy Scanlan

Nancy Scanlan, above, defines class. She tends toward muted earth 
tones and adds just the right embellishments from Santa Fe and 
other artistic communities. The photographer and philanthropist 

is never the flashiest dresser at parties and receptions, but she’s the one 
whose taste pleases every eye.

Photographed at the Ransom Center 
by Mark Matson for the American-Statesman

Maria Groten

Day and night, Maria Groten, left, radiates good health and good will. 
The mother of three and community activist generally prefers softer 
looks that complement her fit figure and cascades of blond hair. Yet 

she can also whip up a pointed costume for one of her favorite causes, like 
the Center for Child Protection’s Dancing with the Stars benefit.

Photographed at the Four Seasons Hotel 
by the American-Statesman’s Rodolfo Gonzalez

Andrea McWilliams

She navigates the corridors of power just as she shops and socializes — with intelligence and care. Andrea McWilliams looks 
as adept in a lobbyist’s power suit as she does in the latest Oscar de la Renta creation. She’s the whole Austin package from 
the moment she leaves the house.

Photographed at the Capitol by Mark Matson for the American-Statesman
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